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ST.ÇA TBA RINKS'ENTER?
A Successful Experiment with Street Cert 

Driven by Electricity.
St. Cathabikks, Oct, 7.—The St. Cathar

ine» Street Railway opened their six miles of 
road to-day run by electricity, aifd it proved a 
jwrfect success in every particular, far exceed- 

Plialtog nmj Other Contracts—The Vice- ing the expectations of the managers. Tb* 
President Resigns—Tlsc firtt and gygtern adopted is known as tiie Vandepoele. 
••elves Scheme—Tlie Ambulance System jt jd now claimed t0 the best equipped 
•escribed as a Disgrace. road' U America. The electricity »

The regular meeting of the Trades and generated by water power at lock 12. 
Labor Council was.held yesterday evening Wellaqd Canal, with .a I» J|orsjj 
with President George Harris in the chair. Ç o;erhe^ Sppdr wires, connecting with 
There was a scant attendance of members. the clitB ^ meall, Qf g^gU wbeels which rim 

A letter Was read from W. JlJ. Ward, ten- along çn the wires and thence through a 
dering his resignation as vice-president, as- .flexible conductor. The cars are each equipped 

„ i,:- fnr „ doing that he had* with a 15-horse-power motor, weighing about.*5? his reason for so doing anat no nau- ^ d Lhich is placed on the front
started business cji his own account, which platform Tha are enthusiastic over
precluded him from continuing to occupy the the sucoe—.
seat. Mr. G. T. Belaud was elected to fill the The conmany expect to have twelve motor 
office cars on is»ide of two weeks. The time of

The Legislative Committee reported the traveling >tweea .this city and

tive m England, referrmgU, ^tem, and “Ï- «Rml. bei»gV*w4 and started without
• * any jerking motion, and going around curves 

of forty degrees and up grades of 7 per cent, 
without the least difficulty. The introduction 
of electricity will be a great saving on horse 
flesh, as the grades on the road between this 
city and Thorold are very heavy and wore out 
horses in a short time.

flt. George** Society Meetlug.
St. George1» Society had its monthly meet

ing last night, with President Beardmore in 
the chair. Messrs. H. Smith, William Ham
ilton and Hairy Symons were elected life 
members, and Messrs. Ernest Bolton, John 
Ni#nn,,jB, Dixon, Geo. Friend, Harry Wood
man, John Burton, J. K. Kerr, Ô, A. How
land, A. F. Jones, A. E. Fisher, C. E. Robin
son and Harry Brock were elected yearly 
members. A committee was appointed to 
carry out the arrangements for the concert to 
be given on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 17. The 
thanks of the society were tendered Key. 
E. A. Stafford for the use of Metropolitan 
Church on Sunday, Oct. 2, whèn Rev. Dr. 
Williams preached an appropriate and able 

Mr. C. Spanner moved and Mr. 
J. W; Stockwell seconded that the most 
hearty thanks of the society be presented to 
Mr. F. H. Torrington, the organist, and to 
the ladies and gentlemen of the choir of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church fer the ex
cellent musical program they presented at the 
anniversary service.

MISE.

LOST CALIFORNIA. INCENDIARISM At Sf A FORTH.
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An KnsttccessfM Alien.,.! to Horn a CM-
g SI10UIU p,ncc . rtagr ladtery-ABern Destraynl.

msa* *" 'rHf 
SSKSS ...... srsu’trrtsea'ts
Fred Foster, tho club’s ch.impi.m flyer, was Tlse World-Were Ibc Brail Bobbed?- d.nc of an attempt to bum the place,
appointed to ll.u second lieuienabey In the Vnsrnworlhlnces of the l-ropeller—Tbe the woodwork being saturated with coal
plaoe of W. H. Grenfell, resigned. A'enUnet ef the la plain. oil, end {a quantity of old tegs

A committee w*e appointed to arrange for which did not belong on the premises
a series of amusements during the winter The arrival of the Grand Trank Railway wer< found aaturated with oil. At about
“‘tl T-.j. . h.te received the troohy express from the west waa eagerly awaited laet n.40 pm. another ineeudiary fire took place
won by themüTlhe r«ie^50-"ilo team road niglit by relatives of those victims of the ill- with mote serious reeufto,_the large new barn 
race with the Toronto*. It consists c/ a hand- fated Cahfonlin Whole bodies had been (or- of D. D. WiUon, on his farm adjoining Sea- 
somo white silk banner of large dimensions, tcehe of the wreck A score forth, being destroyed. < Five valuable horses
trimmed with gold bullion and bearing a suit- warded tram the scene ol tnevrreeK. A score >m| twent thoroughbred imported sheep were 
able inscription in gold. or more of the friends of the dead purser, barned f„.arance on. building, «800; on con

st. Thomas Journal: Fred Foster, the cele- George Fuley—including his aged father, an touts, $1800; los*over insuranoe, <1000. üft&ft KAKÆÏ auntmidhUhreth.r-in.law^ ^D.WmnT 

In one of the Detroit Bicycle Club’s lookers, were there, as was likewise Mr. W. R.
While Mr. Foster was riding a rade somebody fMembray, proprietor df the Bay Horse

Hotel, Yonge-street, an Un ole of Miss 
Minnie Membray, another victim. There 
were also a, couple ot friends of Miss 
Pappa, the cabin maid) a sister of William 
Tun, the fireman, and Mrs. Hazard, the
m The coffin containing Foley’s remains was To-night a pubbo meeting was held at the 
taken into the baggage room And an oppOrtof- Academy of Music under Jhe auspice, of the 
ity given bis fi ieuds to view the dead man's local branch of the Irish National League, 
familiar features. The body will be forwarded The theatre was filled by an audience of over 
this morning to Collingwood for burial. The 10,600. Mayor Cummings presided, dhd 
other two bodies went through to Kingston on the platform were seated a large 
and Napanee.

Capt. J. B. Trow all and Chief Engineer 
Ellis same down in charge of the bodies. They 
were accompanied by Mrs Blood, the cook.
The World asked Capt. Trowel! for a state
ment of the disaster, but he-begged to be ex
cused. “The World’s statement of the wreck 
add its causes in this morning’s issue covers

:,z,sasass."“i” . .
Engineer Ellis was asked for hie version, Stones of the Ameer of Afghanistan e 

but he was more reticent than Capt, Trowell. severity continue to circulate. Thus The 
“You have seen the statement attributed to p;oneer newspaper gives an account of the 

McManus, one of your crew, to the effect that execation of Taimur Shah, the ringleader of 
Capt. Trowell deserted the men Id tbe wreck Taimur was taken
and that he refused to come back when he was tiietecettt Herat mutiny. Taimur was takmi 
called?” queried the reporter. to a public place, and there, after bis beard

“McManus, I see, though, contradicted .the had been plucked out, w»s rtomd todeath by 
report. He probably meant the first mate.” the chief officers of the army, Parwana Khan, 

At this juncture Mr. W. A. Qeddee puBed ae Kotwel of the city, casting the first stone. 
Ellis away, and thereafter he-was as dumb as It is etated that Taimur, who **• * ”
an oyster. Hi» remark, however, would lead exceptionally powerful Duild, did not die at 
to the belief diet Legault, the first mate, who. once, though etonee were P>l«d upon him ma 
with two companions, appropriated one of the heap. Two days later the sentry on duty w 
boats, was the person whom McManus called a movemehtamong the *^°P,nfî
to. he heard Taimur «ay : Oh 1 creature ot
ByifeiÉAÉÉkÉKlÉMBriitaM r God, come, kill me, that I maybe released

from this torment.” This bring reported to 
tbe Ameer, he ordered Taimur to be killed 

ifhfc-Another version is that Taimur
___ before the last stone was oast, but that
his nephew was found alive on the second day 
after the stoning. r *
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Missions “Hlsinhes of ErsugsMs | 
cal < llurrhmril" Hon. S. II, Blnkets |l 
Adr»e to Students—Appeal lor Flank. I 
rial A*. I

The Alumni of Wyeliffe College met again | 
yesterday and concluded the business which I 
brought the association together. A long and | 
interesting discussion took place on the 1 
Foreign Mission Work of the Church and the 
part which Wyeliffe College graduate» ought \ 
to take in promoting, it. The association I 
decided to guarantee at least *500 pet
Lear to eny
enter the foreign field of missions. It wap- 
stated that Mr. J. C. Robertson, who gradu- ! 
ated last year, will shortly leave for Japan to i 
engage Id missionary work under the auspices 
of the Bishop of the Church of England iu 
that country. . 1 )

Papers were read by C. H. March, Lindsay 
on “Lay Work." and by Rev Edwin Daniel 
Rosemounton “Mistakes of Evangelical Cler-, 
trymen.’' A resolution wag passed affirming ; , 
the principle ot evening communion.

In the evening a public meeting of tha 
alumni and friend* of the college was held ra 
the library hall of the college. Eveqr, corner J 
of the room was occupied and the exorcise» 
were of an interesting and impressive chai 
ter. Principal Sheraton occupied the cb 
After prayer by Rev. Alex. Sanson, the chau 
man called on Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, wh 
pointed out the progress m*de by Wyctiff 
College since its orga nizatkm twelve yes 
ago. Rev. Dr. Rov, Cobourg, followed in a

tural character of her teachings. He advised| 
the students and graduates to cultivate fe*l. : 
ings of friendship with ministers of other 
denominations doing tiie work of the Lmd 
Jesus Christ. The foreign mission field call* | 
for more workers. He hoped some of thl* 
graduates of Wyeliffe would follow the noH. s 
example of the hundreds of missionaries 
foreign lands by enlisting iu 
soul-inspiring work of preaching mo 
Gospel to every creature in every land.

The reverend gentleman’s catholicity „ 
tone and the broadness of biyChrietian teach
ing was frequently applauded. iT*

Addresses were-, also delivered by Rev. 
Dyson Hague and Hon. S. H. Blake, O.C. 
Mr. Blake entered into the history of Wycliffi 
College. Its founders were determined not to 
rest quiet under a teaching that did not eel 
forth Christianity as explained and set forth 
by its Great Founder. He alluded to tin 
progress of the college, and to the fact that» 
fifteen of the one lmudred clergymen in tbs 
Diocese of Toronto were graduates of tfis 
college. He appealed to friends form ore 
financial aid. Its income was now *7600, but 
(10,000 would be required in future to equip 
the faculty eo as to make it efficient 

The addresses were interspersed with sulk 
able music.
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NrWwnblsck at Latraeee-Olhcr

The Toronto Gun OIUUH tournament at the 
Woodbine was brought to a close yesterday 
when these shoots wore decided:
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rr birds each, » yards’
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. Briggs .......» K. C. Jiick8on ?
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#His-- A Reception for Esmond [and O’Connor at 
Fall Klrer, Mask

Fall Rivxb, Mass., Oct. 7.—Sir Thomas 
Henry Grattan Esmond and Arthur O’Connor, 
the Irish xpembers of Parliament, were given 
an enthusiastic reception in Fall River to-day.

3 stole hts watch. if3 ZFeelb»ll Kicks.
The Hamilton and Toronto (Rugby) teama 

moot this afternoon on the loronio Cricket 
Club's grounds, Bloor-ttreet west, In the first 
round of ties for tko Ontario Cup, at 3 p.m.

The Thistle (RugbyI Football Club is Organ-

Brantford Beals Woodstock at Lacrosse.
BbàktfoRD, Oot. 7.v-Tke lncroeae match be

tween tho Woodstock and Brantford oldbs 
played here to-day resulted to a victory for the 
home team by 8 to t .

y« 3 I
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ofest to the wage-earners
warding files ot several newspapers containing 
reports of the proceedings at the Trades 
Umçn Congress. Tbe fall text of the Conn- 
cil’s circular addressed to the congress was 
published in the monthly report of the Amal
gamated Carpenters and Joiners’ meeting for 
September. From the newspaper reports it 
appeared that congresses of the Trades Union 
were doing good work in the large cities of 
England. *ud Wales, and that the Parlia
mentary Committee of the congress have been 
instructed to prepare for an international 
trades union congress in London 
ne*t year. Quotations were made 
from the president’s address, giving as 
his opiftion that “experience bad told 
theqi that imiuioration operated in direct 
opposition to tne market gardener’s interest.
If there were to be immigration he would say 
that those who immigrated should be “those 
who toil not neither spin.” The committee 
noted that The BaU Mali Gazette and Man
chester Guardian had appointed a special 
commissioner to take a trip round the world 
in the iùtereâta df labor, and that he would 
visit Canada first. The committee returned 
thanks to Mr* A* Blue, Secretary of the 
Ontario Bureau of Statistics, for forwarding 
copies of the annual report of .thee bureau for 
1886, on “ Labor, Wages and the Cost of 
Living $n Ontario.” „ B

The Municipal Committee’s report dealt 
chiefly with the printing contract recently ac
cepted by thé corporation. The action of the
City Council in this particular was condemned, ^ Catalog Auction gale.
“ *aia ^ ‘?lle Mesura John M. McFarlane A Co., auc-
^ti«lTo“mpIoyer'unioa labot was .eoom- tioneers, 8 AdeUidejtree! east, have received 

mended; The committee also referred to the instructions from Mrs. John McGee to sell 
granting of leases on the Island, and held that her handsome residence, Oakham Honse, nor
ths place should be reserved for public récréa- nBt 0f Church and Gould streets. The house

i8 of solid White brick, gothic style, and con- 
“^^to^fstxreteara Uins large drawing-room, 4>niug-room, six

Mr McConnack supported the report He lare-e bed-rooms, bath-room, kitchen, laundry 
argued that it thé members of the corporation and good cellars, brick stable and coach house 
wanted drives they Should construct them at with sleeping apartments for Coachman end 
their own cost and not at the expense of the servants over extension. The grounds are 
public. beautifully laid out, the lot has two frontages,

Mr D J. O’DonCgbne said he had heard and would be a most desirable residence for a 
that some of the aldermen of the city were doctor in large practice. Also at the same 
property owner» on the Island. He thought time will be offered the whete of the household 
that the people living on the Island should be effects which comprise one df the most valua- 
cailed upon to pay the $100,000 voted by the tie and select collections of furniture ever 
city for tho preservation of the Island by con- placed on sale in Toronto. Most of it was 
structing s breakwater. If the people had un- made to order by Messrs. Hay «Co. and 
derstood that they were voting $100,000 for Rogers A Co., and will be on view Tuesday 
preserving private property on the Island, and Wednesday, Oct. 18 and 19. Catalogs 
they would never have passed the by-law, and all inlermatron may be had-at «he office 
Lease* have been given for twenty-one years, ot Messrs. John McFarlane « Co. The sale 
renewable for smother term of twenty-one takes place on Oct 20. 
years. The subject was one which, in bis 
opinion, should be prominently brought be
fore the people. ...

The chairman pointed out that the improve
ments to the Island breakwater were for the 
protection of the harbor, and not for the 
benefit of the Island leaseholders.

Mri Tom Webb thought it time that “This 
’ore Council should step in and-stop this ’ere 
thing and this ’ere monopoly. This ’ere 
terry monopoly should be stopped. Five 
pence sterling is too high a price for a ride.”

Mr. O’Donqghue did not wish it to go 
abroad that the Trades and Labor Council 
were opposed to public parks, but they were 
opposed to ceetly drives.

Delegate Webb drew attention to the 
km balance system of Toronto, and described 
it ae a disgrace to the city. He said that the 
driver of the ambulance would not take a man 
to the hospital unless parent was made or 
guaranteed before hand.

Delegate Armstrong thought the ambu
lance should be under the oontrol of thé cor
poration. _

Delegate O’Donoghue asked if the Munic
ipal Committee were doing anything towards 
supplying the Council with a review of the 
conduct of the city aldermen during the past 
▼ear, eo that the members might know who 
were worthy df support at the coming elec
tions.

Mr. A. McKeown replied that the commit
tee would hand in a black list by the next 
meeting.

;

G. Briggs...

Nro w,

4 G-\-«r
this all

Sweep No. S-8 birds. 
G. Briggs... I6 J Worded....

5 Dr. Neff.........
8 J. Stewart....
4 G. Rogers.......

4

C* Mitloy ÆaÎ\ I 
Sweep No. birds.

3
3

number of prominent citirans and 
clergymen. After tMr* O’Connor, Sir 
Thomas and John Jr. Sutton of Lincoln, 
Neb., secretary of ^thè LN.L. of America, 
had spoken, resolutions denouncing coercion 
•and giving assurance of continued sympathy 
with the Irish people in their present struggle 
were adopted.

35 G. Briggs... 
4 J. Worden... 
4 W. SWPafl. 
3 J. Stewartc. Minor

G. New2W Foil Dnvc Been "Misinformed. -,—
HAitar World : Ï see by Monday's World, In 

giving account of Toropto-Paris lacrosse 
match last SatuWay, ÿdur report says that 
Toronto had won every game played. I under
stood-that tho

1 Box plan now
Tmtufet"2AS

-Î
Winners *1 Jerame Turk.

Jérome PARit, Oct 7,—Fihst Rack-,1 mlle- 
Mkroie Hunt won, Stuyvesant id, Samuel 
Hamer »4. Time LIT. _ ,

Second Race—1 mile—Belinda won. Omaha
0»"%!Œ-?1 ill ’mltee-Ben All won, 

Arundel id. Joe Colton 3d. Traie 1.52.
FocrtB Race—kntilo and 3 furlongs—Linden

N Sixth1 RACX^-SlwilechMe, short course— 
Jim McGovern won. Gold Feuoty 2d, Van cl use 
3d. Time 8.18.

■ “BA

II vS
25 eta. t

I _ __ rladiw was
decided a draw, fibre 1 been mishlfornfed OT 

Subscriber.
A Testimonial for (lie ttlgh Jumper.

PpiLAbKLPRîA, Oct. 7.—An athletic exhibi
tion as a testimonial to Wm. Byrd Page, the

is it your mistake?1

u"OTilhd“

Lnlversiry of Pennsylvania at the University 
grounds to-day. Mr„#age Was presented With 
a handsome gold watch, beantifully ortgrsred 
and suitably inscribed, oû behalf of the patrons 
and patronesses of the Athlotic Association. 
Pour thousand people were present.

IllfAftV
£

n
sermon. - qüEEN-8 0)1

o«j*a«£t°wLtj 
under the direct!

list of evenun 
race, quarter m 
mile drill order 
IU*. potato race

Racing at Latanla.
Cincinnati, Oct. 7.—At the sixth day of the 

Latonln Jockey Club races , there was fine
• .«^^«.mucral won.

^^Bmfe-lX^cn. Estrella 

M. Chance 3d. Time l.13.
w“"'

LM won. Ben-
edict 24, Billy Pinkerton 3d. Time 1.161.

Trailing nl Fleetwood Park.
NEW York. Oct. 7.—The trotting meeting at 

Fleetwood Park ended to-day. The attendance 
was larger than on any previous day, and the 
sport was fine. In the 2.2» class Bergen started 
as the favorite. Black Jack wop the first heat

won the last two heats in i.2« and 2.25. The

Allestoery’s Herse» le he Held.
London. Oct. 7.—The hunters and race 

horses belonging to Lord Aylesbury, who 
recently warned off Newmarket heath by tbe 
Jockey Club for instructing a jockey to pull a 
horse, Will be sold immediately.

«unira» Challenged.
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct 7.—Pat Klllen. Champion 

heavy weight pugilist of the Northwest, has 
challenged John L. Sullivan to fight ten ronnde 
or more, Quecnabcrry rules, within fifteen 
days from date, the winner to receive 76 end 
loser 25 per cedt, of the gate receipts.

»

Mr. Mambray entertained this idea and 
believed that if the mate had not been so 

Spots of Sport. anxious for bis personal safety his niece and
The following team will represent the Te- the otliet victims would have been saved, 

eumeeh club in its match with the Young Speaking of "his niece Mr. Mambray said : 
Toronios tills afternoon t Oral. W Dawsnn; -The familylive in Saekett’s Harbor, N.Y., «Ær^d^SeTc^ having formerly resided in Napanea Her 
Walker; third defonoe, G. Keith ; centra, 1L mother has been telegraphed to meet the 
Bennett: third home, H. Walker; second body in Napanee, where it will he bntied to- 
home, W. Bell ; first home, C. Dixon; inside morrow. Minnie waa a well-educated, refined 
home, O. Langley ; outride home, F. McBrlan. young lady. For the past three month» shesg-sAtec.’" ”■ .*?-

Fmî:r;i^s.':rîi,,”Æ.ST.l“cïsïi
The Hounds wiU meet May at the Dutch one of the family’s friends went on to Mackm- 

Farm at 2 o’clock, and there will be club aw City to carejor the body. So far as we 
luncheon at Oulcott’s Hotel, Eglmton, at 6 know none of the valuables were stolen, 
o’clock. The body of Purser Foley, it ie claimed by

■The Toronto Lacrosse Clnb players left by the officers of the California, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway last night for leaat *500. When the bod;
Montreal, where they play the Shamrocks this 
afternoon. A large crowd of friends were at 
tbe sLati*n and clieered the boys as tho train 
moved aWav. Much interest ia felt in the 
match and the bettiqg ia lively. The same 
train carried the Toronto Golf Club, who also 
were bound for Montreal.

Tue Enright-Wise race, Which is to be rowed 
on Burlington Bay Oct. 10, Is the principal topic 
rf conversation among local oarsmen. Wleele 
a alight favorlta to the betting.

AMUSEURS! NOTÉS.'

-ITT Leaf" a..d “Zllka’’ - Tragedy and 
Comedy nl tke Tbenircs Hex* Week.

The “Ivy Leaf” company will farewell at 
the Grand Opera House thti afternoon and to
night Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day the skit entitled “We, TJs & Co.” will be 
presented at the Grand. The Brooklyn Eagle 
has this to say concerning the funny piece:

Mirth rose in surges M
Brooklyn last night, An extravagimga held 
the boards which has the quality, to company 
with "The Mikado,” "Adonis1 and "Evan
geline,” of rewarding repeated virils with new 
discoveries of f uif aud finesse. The medley of 
medleys. With the baffling title of "We, Us fit 
Co.,” Wee the attraction. It was greeted 
by a large and delighted audience 
„ old friends and new acquaintances.
To those who had not seen it before 
It came like a revelation ot a comedy so con
vulsing and contagions that the spell was irre
sistible. It Is not necessary and It would not 
be easy to describe the piece. It is a text, or 
more properly a pretext, for eleven clever 
comedians and vocalists to satirize .quackery 
and to recite a very filmy but excruciatingly 
funny burlesque to aongs, choruses, dances and 
side-splitting mishaps which have as incon
gruous an ending as they have a délitions end 
motiveless progress and beginning. '-

. ills
GOD

0UIMCU
Broken Out Again.

“Julius,” said an old colored man to his god 
as they come down town together yesterday 
mdrning and saw the street decorations in 
honor of the Army Of (he Tennessee, “ dis ar’ 
too late fur Fo’th of July." “ Can’t be dat, 
daddy.” “An’ it’s too airly fur Christmas." 
“So It “Pen what’s all dis fuss about ! 
“I doan’ jiet know, but it’s aunthin’ ’bout de 
rejets an’ de wah,” “What i Haede wah dun 
bnSb out again? Looks dat way fur suah ! 
Julius, pake me by da baud an’ lead me to de 
place whar dey pay 8300 ward bounty fur 
ebery recruit, an’if you let on dat I is a day 
over 40 y’ars ole I’ll take yer home and make 
yer jump Jim crow powerful lively ! Lead on, 
Julius. I want to die for my kentry.1*

The preacher Paid fur the loapt
From The IndianapotU SenHnel.

About three months ago a preacher from the 
northern part of the county, accompanied by 
a young man, came to Crarifotdsvjlle. The 
preacher went south from there, but desiring 
to send some soap home placed it in the 
vehicle of the young man. The young man 
stopped «1 hie way home to see hi» girl, and 
the cow of the girl’» father came out aod ate 
up the soap. For a long time the old man 
has been in doubt, ae to whether to sue the 
preacher, the grocer who arid the soap, or the 
young man* At last he sued the preacher for 
damages, and the case being tried to-day, a 
verdict was rendered for the defendant.

MONDAY K’

In the
Ing.

What They Say of The World.
From The Aurora Borealle.

Our bright, breezy cotemporary. The Toronl 
World, has removed Into more commodlot 
quarters, 10,12 and J4 Melinda-strëet, where ! 
will .fight the iniquitous annexationist# wit. 
redoublèd vigor. The World is the only promi
nent morning journal left us to fight for Oar 
adian rights as opposed to absorption into 
Americas Union, long life to it, say we.

HH

of Helmuth 
Fumutofth"^

. flSœTrï

was robbed Of at 
leant *500. When the body was found, tiie 
pockets of his pants had been turned inaide 
ont and the money to the amount mentioned, 
which he was known to have placed there be-

-5

ArmbrechVs Coen Wine from FeraYli 
Cora leaves.

—For sleeplessness and fatigue of mind ■ 
body. A powerful tonic. Strongly recommend 
by the English medicalprees, 
ent physicians to 
country promptly 
bottle or *12 per 
Queen-street west.

fore the boat sank, had disappeared., In an 
inside coat pocket, however, was *160 in gold, 
which tiie thieves overlooked. The theory is 
entertained that the body wee first discovered 
in tbe water by parties who were searching for 
wreckage, and that the thieves after rifling the 
body let it drift ashore with the tide.

It is understood an official- investigation is 
to be made and tbe various reports current es 
to the unseawortltinesa of the California, and 
the conduct of tbe captain, will be judicially 
determined.

Accompanists— 
Conservatory of 1 
Cincinnati Opera 
tens of the Leio.i

National league Games.
ft Une Come to may.

Earth Fuel, thé wonderful dieqovëry for 
klriffiing, cooking and heating purposes, ythis 
Earth Fuel has a remarkable appetite for 
kétoeene oil and it.wpll absorb many times it* 
OKU weight in oil When saturated- with oil. 
put in the stove and lighted it will barn 
for an hour with intense heat and then, if you 
want a continuous fire you can replace this 
block with another. You can use the same 
block in any grate or furnace and get all the 
heat you want and as brilliant a fire ah the 
old fashioned fire-place. For cheapness and 
economy, to say nothing of convenience, thé 
Earth Fuel take tbe cake. You can see these 
goods in working order at H. A. Collins’, 90 
Yonge-street. The firm’s head office and 
style is S. R. Olmsted & Co., 147 Queen- 
street west Sole ageqfs (or Canada.

Buchan’s Exckitnge Tables*
For Bankers, Accountants, Brokers, Im

porters, etc., we strongly recommend these 
tables as being the most simple, complete and 
reliable in sterling exchange or American cur
rency.

This book is in use by all the banks and is 
preferred to any other. The vast amount of 
information it contains is put in such a con
cise form that it is said to be a pleasure to 
use it

Thii book is a purely Canadian enterprise 
and We bespeak a large sale for it

No business man should be without it

Æ““....«oïsiîîrfiü^lWashington............ 60130116 1—13 20 2
Batteries: Conway and Tate, Gilmore and 

Mack.
At Pittsburg? h. e.CWca5£ .....................  2 0 00 0 0 1 21- T 16 7

PM~R,Vn and° î^°y.Vc^VLI
Mack.
NeAw““ ..10 000003 30-^5,

« FhiladetoMa........... .0600 000 0 0- 610 8
Batteries: Tltcomb and Murphy, Casey and 

McGuire.
ï--» w i

Indianapolis.L-...........  10000100 0- 3 7 0
Batteries: Baldwin and Ganzell, Boyle and 

Myers. _____

pe.« to.
doz. case. Mara & I 
Telephone 713.
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Our M Importais !

The World’s Bow 
Mellhda-Slreet

Is new at 13 > T“\
ARE NOW ARRIVINÿ, AND ARE-ELUAM» IN ENGLAND*

A Hamiltonian’s Impression of II» For* 
forma nec ai tho Worcester Festival.

Hamilton, Oct 7;—Mr. Littlehales, in a 
letter to the past president and president of 
the Philharmonic Society, thus describes the 
performance of “Elijah" at the Worcester

Having secured two excellent main in Wor
cester CatBedrai for the “Elijah,” we were on 
hand to ample time, you may be sure, for the 
first notes. I scarcely know how to beeto to 
tell you about it, I have so much tosayln lu 
pleine, although the performance wah Pot by 
any means faultless. The orchestra did not 
differ materially to numbers from our jubilee 
festival orchestra, except" to wind parts, and 

not number more than

RETAIL GlIN GREATER VARIEt
from floor to roof at the

Where Cenddence Ended. -
Candidate: “You live outra the colored 

ettlement in the outskirte of town f" Negro 
Voter: “Yen, sO.” Candidate: “Well,
there is going to ward meeting to-night, 
Jim, and I want you to be on hand with all 
your neighbors; don’t come without them. ” 
“You #o jess bet dat all my nabots comes 
along wid me or I stays at home myse’f.” 
“How’l that?” “Ef all my oulléd nabots 
come» along wid meter de ward meetin’ dm 
I’ll know dat my four dominecker hens and de 
rooster am safe. Ef I was ter goto dat er 
meetin’ and leaves jess one nabor at hmne I 
nebber see dem fowls no moah.” “Have you 
no confidence in your own race»” “Confer- 
dence ena niggah when daris chickens in de 

nobody in de yard wid aehotgonî 
be a dreamin 1"

BN MONDAY B’
THAN EVER,

-/American AseoeleUen Games.
At St. Lonia: - R. H. E.

Cleveland................ • 0 ? 222 18 »
BL Louis................. . 8 il 2 0 2 2-12 18 3

Bakeries: Morrison and Zimmer, Caruthers
Call and Inspect Our Stock TOLHARI

SSS&H. E. BLABKE & C0..<R. H. R.
Atbîetire'.V.".V.V.'.::.'.'.'." 1 0 4 220 1 tlO 24 3 
* Batteries: Harhlnz and Peoples, Matthews 
and Townsend.

At Staten Island: _____
Stoï”01*. ô oîlô

Batteries: Smith and Trott,
Donohue. { ■■

* Next Year’s International League.
The International League has learned several 

during the past season. The 
most Important one 1» that the Jersey 
rink* admission waa a serious mistake. If

’ BMKr^MTeged to be
’ ghitlbas t$ return to tbe fold, and Troy is also 

spoken of ae a probable applicant for admission. 
It le therefore evident tlje league will be able 

nisation to which 
; item—will be re- 

c experience has been that the 
which Waa intended to ensure 
g the season out, is too small, 

*1000 will be the deposit re-

At Philadelphia;
' (Tike Tomato 

X ILImlled.V The eniimu met 
AesociaUon (LIin I 
of Meesrs. Oox 6c 
Lo-streot, Tnronio. 
October,

year, and tor the 
ness us may be h 
Ing. I

Trunks, Bags, Valises etc., 
105 KINO-ST. WEST

1 3 0- 6 13 6
2 0 0— 6 13 4

Fagan and
HBa > amanaaMNM., __
200 or 250 at the meet. Bpt lab me 
Say that eVefy mother’s son and 
daughter among them was a singer ; and a 
thousand times during the work did we otoerve 
tho points taken up and the effects produced coop and 
that our little Trojan, F. H. Torrington, had why, Kernel, yer moss
called one attention to so many times at re- ’!---------——
hegrsale and. tried so hard to get ue to grasp JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
as he himself had done. The position of the ______

pSGGwEk SsÉstitoÛitit ffiKK™rln^on’s direction, for his conception of the Wednesday evening next. 
work and tostruotloa to us were just exactly Mr. John Galt of Torimto hits been appointed
what we heard there grandly brought out The engineer for the new wbflts in connection 
chorus was magnificent. Welkin Mills (Ell- Use Aurora waterworks system.
1nh| did his work carefully and correctly; bal aWThe big rush for the "Carbolic Smoke Ball"

of course lacked the fire and energy of Torring- return. a b# a_ *
t<m, and consequently could not rouse en- The-QueenYOwn tournament at the Mutual- 
thuslasm in his chorus and orchestra*#36r. street Rink on Monday, Oot. 24, wffl be the 
Torrington does. I would have given an extra event ot the season. See program in another 
•5 bill. I think, to have seep jpur Mteeraed column.
friend at that conductor’s desk in Worcester The publishers of the .weekly papers in To- 
Cathedral. „ He would have made thmgs hum» ronto have made a request to the Government 
While the work proceeded I o5*si0hallyiodked to have the city postoffice deliver their papers 
rqund and could eee to mesd eyes that sparkle tc city aubscrlbers at halt a cent a copy, 
which bespeaks the approaching tear. LMt evening Miss ClrarohUl. assist ed by her

pupils, gave an entertainment to the theatre of 
the Normal School. The readers were: Mr. 
McDougall, Miss Eaton, Mr. Stark, Miss Hut
ton, Mr. Stewart and Mise Ramsay. They all 
performed their parts with taste and evidence 
of thorough elocutionary training. Miss 
Chareliill-gave by special requerii "Hiawatha’, 
and the “Charge of the Light Brigade." The 
aodieneé was very generous In its applause.

The attention of students and others Is called 
to the auction eale of 2000 voltimee of second
hand books, commencing on Monday evening 
next at AO. Andrews fo Co.’s rooms, 151 
Yonge-street. The books, which are all bound 
and to good order, comprise standard theo
logical, classical, medical, historical, law, and 
other desirable works. No doubt valuable 
books-will be found In the collection. Mr. 
A. O. Andrews will conduct the sale, which 
will be entirely without reserve.

At a social meeting In the Unitarian Church 
on Thursday:* pleasing feature of the evening 
was the presentation to Mrs. W. B. Campbell 
of a handsome marble clock as a wedding gift 
from the' officers of the Sunday school. Mrs. 
Campbell, who until lately was Miss Jessie G. 
Roes, Is secretary of the school. The good 
wishes were extended with special cordiality 
to the bride and groom for the reason that both 
have been members of the Sunday school since 
childhood, Mr. Campbell haring for some time 
past filled the position of librarian.

Charles Batter, a horse Jocxey, hailing from 
the Irish metropolis. Was yesterday encoun
tered on Queen-atreefc east, somewhat under 
the influence of Canadian whisky. Charles 
had a bull-terrier with him. but the animal was 
not decorated with the badge for which the by
law provides, eo as to distinguish 
for whom a license had been taken ouh 
terrier and his master showed a decided 
stem to the police constable—the one growling 
fiercely while the other was consigning the 
officer of the law to the netlier regions. But
ler waa arrested oti à charge of disorderly con
duct, and a second count in the Indictment will 
be that of having an unlicensed dog.

Mr. F. R. Marceau, of the law firm of ‘"Du
hamel. Rainville ft Marceau, Montreal, and 
one of the French stenographers of Hansard* 
spent a short time In the city yesterday, en 
mutator St. Louie, Mo. Mk Marceau accom
panied his friend, Mr. A. B. Merril, * clever 
and popular young French Canadian lawyer of 
Montreal, for whom Mr. Marceau will act to 
an Important social capacity M St. Louis on 
Oct. 20, when Mr. Merril will be married to a 
German lady, daughter of one of St. Louie’ 
prominent citizens. Before his departure Mr. 
Merril Was tendered a compltoiéiitarv banquet 
by his many friends in Montreal, with whom 
The World joins In the hearty wishes that the 
approaching union of France and Germany may 
be a long and happy one, _________

. a:
;

DE ATMS.There will be a matinee on Wednesday, For 
the remainder of the week Mr. Robert Man- 
tell will hold the boards to D'Bnnery’s |ro- 
mantle drama “Monbare."

At the Toronto.
Mr. Edmund Collier, the young American 

tragedian, will appear at the Toronto Opera 
House all next week in “Virginias,” “Jack 
Cade,” “Damon and Pythias" and “Meta- 

” The Rochester Herald lays ot. hi*

s«iS£Sffi
llFimenti<to St. JUmea’ Cemetery on Saturday 
at 3 o’clock. Frie ads will kindly not send 
flowers. ______________

DI. Art Gallery.
—Sped»] rates daring Exhibitions 25 per cant CHvaluable 1 Toronto. Oct. lei

fjlRK 6THNAW
See Sparrow.

The selection of a base burning coal stove 
for hall or parlor use is a matter of no small 
importance, at upon it depends to a very large 
extent the comfort and health of the house
hold during tbe long months of our Canadian 
winter. Persona purposing buying should, be
fore purchasing elsewhere, call on W. H. 
Sparrow, 87 Yonge-street, and examine the 
“Art Sultana,” which they, will find hand- 
eoffe, effioientjrad easily map aged.

Tke World’s New «filée Is iaew at 13 
Hellmla-mreet.

v
The New Bowie to Chinn.

Under the above head The Boston Journal, 
in a recent issue, points out that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is developing quite a traffic 
in manufactured cottons from New England 
points. It cites the case of the shipment of 
some 8000 bales of- cotton cloth to China Via 
the Boston and Lowell Railroad to Newport, 
Vt., arid thence per the Canadian Pacific to 
Vancouver, and by steamer to Yokohama 
aild Hong Kong. This shipment made s train 
of twenty-six cars, which ran through to 
the ship’s side at Vancouver, some 3200 
miles from Boston.1 By this route, say* the 
Journal, “cotton goods can be shipped from 
New England even without the expense of 
the dressing which the English manufacturers 
apply to their packages shipped through the 
Suez Canal. Instead of that we oan ship the 
cloth in ordinary bales Or boxes, because, the 
voyage being à short one, and wholly in a 
northern latitude, the condition of tbe goods 
on arrival will be the same as when they left 
the factory.: The time required for the ship
ping of the goods from the New England mill 
tb Shanghai is about thirty days; the time 
from England via the Suez Canal to the 
port is about fifty-three days.”

The World Benawned
can be had from every fit stclaas dealer throughout the 
universe by asking for the General Middleton and Our 

vc Boys brands of «gara. They have no equal for 
quality and make. Manufactured by W. A Dobnon, 
16» King-street east^Toronto. 246

The World’s' New Otoee Is new at 13 
Melinda, street.

Has been newly
^NNllAl FALL MEETING

I Practice Night» :more, 
acting:

Mr. Collier’s Virginias was again witnessed 
laet evening by a large audience at the Grand 
Opera House, and his personation of the noble 
Roman met with renewed apptqbAtitih, As on 
the evening of his first appearance, he was 
several times Called before the curtain. The 
young tragedian has already established him
self as a great favorite. Hie clever portrayal 
is greatly enhanced by a strong company, 
which gives a far better support than Is gen
erally accorded even to so illustrious an actor.

“Zitka” can only be seen at the Toronto 
this afternoon and to-night.

A Palmer’s Fall From a Scaffold.
Thomas Kelly, aged 20, of Bellwoods* 

avenue, sustained an accident yesterday 
ing which, it is feared, Will prove fatal. He 
was painting a window at Bay and Front 
streets, and slipping from the scaffold fell a 
distance of about fifty feet. His fall was 
somewhat broken by a pile of bricks, but wlten 
picked up he was perfectly unconscious. The 
man was removed to the General Hospital, 
where upon examination it was found that his 
skull waa badly injured, as was also hie spine.

WlinC nrn I le Bet

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUg^AND TORONTO Cal,to farm a more compact
the traveling

with
FIRST’ WOODBINE, SATUiRD AY,"beT.> M, ' MW.

ft#-*»----- ---
——---- -

hWSecond,

$20 to third.
2'MPar^^S 0̂rPhU^S-|te;'cfCwffi|

3 p.m.^Cox’T’Vorls Challenge Cup" long
course, for Toronto hunt horaos ulffi.

4 p.m.^lfunirov" si'eenloclinse Handicap, 3

lJ0*$ÆèŒ ÜÆfof0-
5 n m.-Henter»' Flat Knew 11 miles,P gô—1H6, of which *40 to second and*25 la

third. _____ B
Entries to be made to the imdereignod.
Full particulars .and date ot closing will be

«—»nn^e!S8at_

I
althou
«

En-quired in future.
Bnsi from the Ulamond.

man has consented to umpire, a position which 
he oru fill most Acceptably* Play will be called 
at 3.30.

Philadelphia has made Slattery » big otfrr 
fer dttt season.

An effort is being made to induce the minor 
leagues to combine for the pnrpoee of compell
ing recognition at the hand» of the National 
Association. As it now stands the minor leagues 
are merely a training school, from which the 
older league» select players at will. Having 
developed a ybang player, the smaller 
are to some extent aUeaet entitled to 
vices, but the Mg leagues recognize their right 
to the player only during the season during 
which he Is engaged, consequently the reserve 
rule simply prevent* the smaller leagues from 
stealing player* from their own ranks. It is to 
be hoped the effort referred to will result in a 
practical benefit for the lesser leagues who 
have so long been at the mercy of toe club» 
composing the National Associations

The 'Varsity and Dry Goods teams will play 
on tto^ University lawn this afternoon.

Photography.
„u7»Cc°eM

Notman 4 Prmser. 41 Klag eagt.

CT’
:S-

B’morn-
« • Canard Une.

A. F. Webster, passenger agent of the Outl
aid Line, reports the following passengers 
booked to sail this week : J. W. Woods, 
H. A. Francis, A. Crawford, 8. M. Kennedy, 
W. D. Michael, E. J. Joelin, J. Dudgeon. 
F. W. Widder, Mrs. Widder, Miss Widder, 
T. Gibson, W. Atkinson, J. R- Crawford, 
James Snodgrass, T. Piqder. %0mae Fane, 
Wm* Bup and Miss Agnes TuH^efw

1
rpHEYtra ne»

The World;, New 4MB** til new at IS 
Mellnda-strecl. _________

What Scotch 8agar Meolly Cost*.
Jtdiior JfTorfd:..Having publicly expressed 

my intention some time ago of importing eetod 
The eymptoHMhpt blllouraeee are unhappily but too 8uuar to test its cost and quality, and. having wSdZe so, I submit some facts showing that the 

ll2!3ï*bM reUd!no“rràTr«âg refiner, reap the greatest advantage from this
ii tbngu’1 will hardly bear Inspection at any tittie; 1/ gUgar monopoly. There seems to be an er- 

ltT.,r‘cl5«m‘nlv8lS?1)i‘ Sbolïf o,‘‘ and ronooua idea abroad that tbe retaU grocers
wo w euerSKnyK “ten ŒSoîdstî have been imposing an exorbitant profit on

Ss
.fleet a cure, try uroeu’» Angiat Flower, U coati but a p J
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy. HA -Etng.r . .

Sugv. ib^^ refined At Bristol, ia quality 
almost equal to Red pathos granulated, costing

à leagues 
his ser-

same Of All Mi

Anglo-l
; il

Bile» at Halt Ball.
Here’s a big obance for the boys who make 

a purchase at “Oak Hall." About 10,000 
kites are being given away by Mr. Rutherford 
(the manager) to every boy who buys a dol
lar’» worth of good». Kites fly high, and 
prices very low, value for your money every 
time.

. TUB BRITISH CANADIAN 1J
Loan and Investment Do. (Limited) V
HEADOFFIOE, SO Adclalde-it E, TÔSdNTO.

47,toe

58 Chu:
UK

V2 Office. 
TLÜÏÏ8T-CLA93 
r fitters want. 

MMB—HfiA 
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81. Simon’s Charria.
The new Anglican Church of St Simon, 

situated on the Rosedale Ravine, Howard- 
street, is making rapid progress ; the building 
will soon be roofed in, and the contractors hope 
to have it completely finished before the end 
of the year. The choir ia already organized, 
and is practising regularly several times a 
week under the direction of Mr. Harrison. 
The rector of the new parish is Rev. Street 
Mâcidem, B.A. of St. John’s College, Oam- 
bridge. The curacy is still vacant.

Mae» Tark CnrllngCInh.
The seven tb annual meeting of Moss Park 

Curling Club weelield mils club rooms. Shuter- 
etreet, Thursday evening. President Mark 
Hall was in the chain The reportsehowed that 
last eeaeonls curling was very successful, and 
that the funds of the club were satisfactory. 
The following were elected officers for 1887-8: 
Patron, George Goultllng; Patroness, Mrs. 
Colliding; President, J. P. Rogers; Vice-Presi
dent, Joseph Logwlin: Chaplain, Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin; Secretary and Treasurer, David Car
lyle; Representative», R. Malcolm and Wm. 
tiranmerfeldt. C'oniinitteiw R. Watson. D. Mc- 
CUllough. W m. Suramerfdat and J. M. Pearin.Be1Ji,(3.»SiaW"

The Toronto» en the Thames, 
ygflen the Toronto Rowing Club's senior four 

Mon ti*e championship ot United States at 
Iiflkanlangna this season, and followed up this 
success by tosily securing the Canadian cham
pionship at Ottawa. there was a well defined 
Ihellng, not only among tho club members.

Capitol AntborlfiM 
“ «abserilMMl 
“ raid F».....

J

Reserve Fund. ...........
Total Assrle..;.;.^.‘ About Stores.

Any person wiehigg to purchase a stove, 
base burner or range, would do well to call 
and examine the stock of John Milne t Ca, 
169 Yonge-street Ask for Mr. Browne, the 
Manager, and he will soon convince you that 
you are in tbe correct place to buy a store.1

PDPPS UEIiLVlTtlK*. I

sfisusaSSH|
nisbed on applicationto^^^

Snnken Bund ways.
A correspondent remarks:

I

than 10c. P6L.1Û0 pounds from Bristol to To
ronto; the .Osnadiaft Government imposed on 
that yiMfar a duty amounting to 3^a a pound, 
being 12(> per cenL over the coat price; add 
interest on money, it cost me,1 ! J 
I have bôen selling this same sugar by the 
Single pound at 7c., giving m£ a profit of bare
ly 5 per cent. . I ask iu all fairness where the 
so-called imposition comes in? Surely not 
with me. I ask the public to consider these 
facts and pronounce who it ie that reaps the 
benefit. W. M. MiLLIQAN.

99 Queen-itreet Hurt, Toronto.

The crossing of Adclaide-street at Yonge- 
street has been dangerous for wheeled vehicles 
for a fwefVèihonlh past owing to tho sinking of 
the block, pavement between tho car rails. 
Now. can you tell me why M;»yor Howland, Mr. 
Coatsv^ortn. the City Engineer, or Aid. Bou- 
stead, who lives hnra by, and who must all see 
it every day.do not order the blocks to be lifted 
and a few loads of sand put in to rnisp the 
level. There are a dozen othqr places in a 
similar conditio®, notably the sink-hole on 
King-street, just facing Toronto-street. Tho 
drivers of wliccled vehicles are as much en- 
titled to da 
causes as a

i fllO RENT—1
1 soil, over tL. 

of fruit bushes, 
a. ebeds, floe well.

w ■ I. • jPo n 't ■

U1Catî‘rrinr8(dI^uflting3n'PneamonlA la dangerOua. Con-

snd J

“Qneen Clfy** and •‘Uniid-ln-lland.”
—Fire atid Plate Glass Insurance Company's 

A rebate will bo allowed to all policy-holders

CïïNrnhSStheabove
Scott & Walmsley, Underwriters.

oum Q*rx couMinr. n
XJOItems *r Interest Received by Mall and 

Wire.
Joseph Hobson ot Hamilton has been elected 

chief engineer of the St. Clair Tunnel Company.
There are about twenty applicants for the 

vaoant position of food inspectorat Hamilton.
Mr. John Archard, an old resident of Brant

ford. died yesterday.

igr ,„>)_whK4»

EXCHANGE TABtES,
Pronerooed to be ijie beet for

Speed, Accuracy and Facility,

Sterliaa lnt» Canadian Currency, '
and Vice verse, and showing COet of proceeds « 1,1

B"k*

•S*î?r'-îieS.*rF,»iryPy* •fer *“• f
EWING BUCHAN,

1 u case of accident from such 
•ian breaking liis leg on a de

fective sidewalk. Some municipal head should 
see tA these blocks, on tho principle that blood 
is Ihickcr than water and a fellow feeling 
makes us wondrous kind.

him as one 
The■

, tlirost.
awer--

i Nine young women employed in the Dundee 
Cotton Mills have struck for an increase in 
their wages. The strikers claim that since Mr. 
Perry became manager; three years ago. 
gradually reduced tirair wager from 46 
per warp to 26 cents, and at the latter price they 
are able to make only (3 a week.

The Grand Jury at Chatham has returned a 
true bill for murder against Dr. J, Ç. Bright 
for causing the death of Rath Harlow of Ham
ilton. ! The case arises ont of an abortion. The 
venue hhs been changed to Sandwich, and in 
the event of the Crown being ready the trial 
will take place on Wednesday next.

John D. Alton, a tailor of West Lome, near 
St. Thomas, having quarreled with end separ
ated from his wife, posted tiie following placard 
in the village : “ My amiable, adorable and
most abominable wife having left, and my do
mestic expenses having thereby been reduced, 
I am now able to make suite much cheaper 
than heretofore," etc. Mrs. Alton now brings 
suit to eject her husband from what she claims 
are her premises, and Alton enters a counter 
suit, claiming that whereas he expended *1100 
On the property he has a lieu thereon. He 
claims that he did not know the meaning of

bet among outsiders as well that the crew 
Sould be sent to England in 18SS. It was felt 
that the crew’s performances amply justified 
lira belief dial it would bo able to repeat its 
brilliant victories in English waters, and so 
enthusiastic were some gentlemen over the 
project that they at once took It up. 

■■■to : • Îirnl subscriptions were promised by
gentlcmbn, but others argued that it «vas an 
Bopportntie time to boom .the Scheme. There 
waapicniyqf time, so the latter contended, to 
consider the matter and brtunge the necessary

New Care «er Rattlesnake Bile,
... , Jkess: The San Francitco CM. . •

A new and simple remedy for snake-bite has 
just come to light. James Sutherland, an old 
hunter, while out hunting in the mountains 
near Anderson a few days ago, waa. bitten by 
a rattlesnake above the ankle, causing his leg 
to swell very badly. After running about 100. 
yards to bis camp he made an incision across 
the wound end applied fresh venison, which, 
after three days, caused the swelling to be re
duced and he is alt right now

Sad Flight or n Froblhlllon Organ.
■*T 3 r ’Ami The irnntréai BemJ.

The Toronto Mail; which from a political 
standpoint has become shockingly demoralised 
of late, appears to think thiit not It but all the 
rest of the World ia tipsy.

The Leading Wliolesnle cigar Honse.
-One ottos finest limode or Imported cigars to be 

lied in caeofia rosy be found sr Mr. tine. Lowe's 48S< 
Froor-strr ■ east. A specially flue assortment of the 
leading lines of domestic goods at manufacturers' 
prices/ Mr. Lowe doing only à wholesale trade, retail 
Clear dealers will «ml Itto their advantage local! and 
select from his large stock.

he has 
cents i

Lib-
Toronto.
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; Mis* Farrell, tke fceeky One.
Mies Sarah Farrell. No. 78' Strachan avenue. Is the 

possessor of a Uesutifiti seven octave, pisno-cased 
the first

Take Notice.

sS T.» Mir
Yoageetraet, opposite Trlnfty-squarc. Mx

msmmz
viewed the invasion favorably,and claimed

unanimqjis upon the point. The 
wilting to gô, and the only difficulty 
i the funds necessary for thBir cx-

of the kind evor monufactured.

trial Exhibition. It was purehtised from 
Wm. M. Bâlrddk 
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organ, be 
li was ms
A SpfCtftl JUST24 KING-ST. EAST. TOBONTO. 26•cl,late

I " IL G. McDowell, the representative of 
Co. Call and eee him.

college Hnzlng Mnat Go.
From The JJail aud Exprens..

“Hazing” must go. It should be resisted 
everywhere by nil tho means that are justified 
by law and universal pehtid opinion, at all 
hazards and to the last extremity. - It is the 
meanest form of barbarism tfmt still has any 
sort of trouble

X

delnlub was
erew are wllllt 
to to raie» the Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy*

SCVI.PTOB.or LoaAon, KB«. >
117 YorltvUl* Avenue and 62 Arcade, Yooge

jPortraU Busts,

l’hotegraphy.
Everyone nowadays poaeeaera^a 

bemielvea. ef their fMrada.
If not ofwenves. Tbe matter will come up for i

^uV ŷp^l^^u°S’.« 
will bo found next year battling for

The
be said M tiie 
e, Yonge-
X^^a
finish should

M ll N well

MM Eplgrato.
From The Boston Courier. 

“Silence is golden,” said the sage, 
Hut that was long ago;

SSr‘K,”ïI CHEAP P.fiteasnshlp Arrivals.
At New York: - Celtic from Liverpool; Ems 

from Bremen; Helvetia from London,
At Queenstown: Adriatic from New York; 

Umbria from New York.

II wellhonors on the Thames.'
Bicycle «poke*.

The next event on the Wanderers’Bicycle 
Club's program will he the five-mils race for

the' dok 11
JMsUUotu^in YOMCE, 

HN P

* Mr.v toleratiouin this country.
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